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Solvation of clyclopentadienyl and substituted clyclopentadienyl radicals
in small clusters. III. Pre-reactive clusters
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Department of Chemistry, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80523-1872

~Received 11 March 1998; accepted 4 December 1998!

The hydrogen abstraction reaction between cyclopentadienyl radicals@Xcpd, X5H, CH3~m!, F,
CN# and substituted methanes (CH4, C2H6, CH3CH2OH, CH3Cl, CH2F2, CHF3, and CH3OH) is
studied for the isolated one-to-one van der Waals clusters created in a supersonic expansion. Three
different types of fluorescence excitation spectra are characterized for these cluster systems:~1!
sharp spectra are observed for some clusters, suggesting no cluster chemistry for either the ground
or excited electronic states of Xcpd—CNcpd/CH3Cl, CH2F2, CHF3, CH3OH; ~2! broad spectra are
observed suggesting initiation of cluster chemistry on the excited state cluster potential energy
surface—CNcpd–CH4, Fcpd–CHF2Cl, CHF3; and~3! only a greatly reduced bare radical signal is
observed, but no cluster emission can be detected—cpd, mcpd/all substituted methanes,
Fcpd–CH2F2, CH3Cl, CH3CH2OH, CH3OH, C2H6, and CNcpd/C2H6, CH3CH2OH. These results,
taken together, suggest that the Xcpd radicals undergo an excited electronic state electrophilic
hydrogen abstraction reaction with substituted methanes. The radical reactivities are in the order
mcpd;cpd.Fcpd.CNcpd and the substituted methane reactivities are in the order
C2H6.C2H5OH.CH4.CH3Cl;CH3OH.CH2F2.CHF2Cl.CHF3. All Xcpd radicals show
intense, sharp spectra with CF4. This indication of an excited state Xcpd radical hydrogen
abstraction reaction with substituted methanes is further explored byab initio quantum chemistry
techniques at the (737) CASSCF/6-31G~complete active space self-consistent field! and cc-pVDZ
levels for cpd–CH4. Calculations confirm the idea that the ground state cluster has a reaction barrier
~approximately1170 kJ/mol! and a positive free energy of reaction~;80 kJ/mol!. The excited cpd
radical, however, can react with CH4 along a barrierless path to generate substantial hot ground
product states (C5H6 and CH3). Experimental data are consistent with an Xcpd–C2H4 addition
reaction, as well. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!01410-5#

I. INTRODUCTION

Radical chemistry plays an important role in gas phase
and condensed phase reactivity.1 Radicals and other very en-
ergetic species are especially important for open systems
such as flames and oxidative atmospheres. In order to de-
scribe the behavior of open systems in general, radical chem-
istry must be well explored and understood; however, due to
the short lifetimes and high reactivities of radicals, the study
of radical reactions is not always a simple task. A number of
different approaches have been taken to elucidate the reac-
tions of radicals: state selective kinetics,2 temperature depen-
dent reactivity,3 van der Waals cluster chemistry,4–11 andab
initio quantum chemistry reaction path calculations.12

van der Waals cluster chemistry consists of formation of
a stable ground state van der Waals cluster between the radi-
cal or reactive intermediate and the reaction partner. This
initial step is usually carried out in a supersonic expansion
with an inert gas~He, Ne, Ar, etc.! and the two species of
interest~e.g., a cyclopentadienyl radical and a methane mol-
ecule!. The species are cooled to;5 K in the expansion and
form a van der Waals cluster. Typically an activation or re-
action barrier prevents the molecules in the cluster from re-
acting on the ground electronic state potential energy surface
of the cluster at this temperature, even if they would form
products exothermically. On the other hand, reaction be-

tween the two species in a van der Waals cluster is much
more likely for the radical in an excited electronic state be-
cause the reaction will almost always be exothermic with
respect to ground state products, and excited state reaction
barriers are usually much lower than ground state ones, due
at least in part, to electron delocalization.

The major advantages of studying reactions through for-
mation of van der Waals clusters are that the reactants are in
known states, at known geometries and orientations, with
known energies, and the reaction can be started at a known
time upon electronic excitation at fs, ps, or ns time resolu-
tion. Thus, entrance channel control of the reactants is nearly
complete. Moreover, such an experimental situation is very
well designed to be modeled by potential energy surface and
ab initio quantum chemical calculations.13 The studies of
chemical reactions in van der Waals clusters are, of course,
at the mercy of the electronic transition Franck–Condon fac-
tors: that is, we can only access that part of the cluster ex-
cited state potential surface that is accessible from the
ground state equilibrium van der Waals geometry, unless
quite complicated experimental procedures~pump–dump
and double resonance! can be usefully implemented.

The type of spectrum that can be observed from such a
reacting, excited state cluster system is a sensitive function
of the two potential surfaces involved, the transition Franck–
Condon factors, and the lifetimes of the states accessed. In
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general, if the excited state cluster is accessed on the reactant
side of the reaction barrier, one might expect reactantlike
spectra that are broad;11 if the transition state is accessed,
very broad spectra that are not reactantlike can be
anticipated;14 and if productlike species are accessed~un-
likely due to Franck–Condon considerations!, new hot spec-
tra can be anticipated. Only in rare instances, perhaps for
small product molecules~di- and tri-atomics!, would one an-
ticipate chemiluminescence—that is, excited electronic state
product species.15

Clearly spectroscopic results for reactive clusters will
not be well resolved and may indeed provide only qualitative
experimental information on the systems investigated.11

Thus,ab initio calculations of the surfaces and even of the
Franck–Condon factors for the transitions must be a compo-
nent of any program of study for chemical reactions in clus-
ters.

In this report we present a study of the potentially reac-
tive clusters containing cyclopentadienyl~cpd!, methylcyclo-
pentadienyl~mcpd!, fluorocyclopentadienyl~Fcpd!, or cy-
anocyclopentadienyl ~CNcpd! and various substituted
methanes (CH3CH2OH, CH3OH, C2H6, CH4, CH3Cl, CHF3,
CH2F2, CHF2Cl). Through fluorescence excitation spectros-
copy of these various clusters, in conjunction with CASSCF
(737) ab initio calculations, we are able to~1! elucidate the
effects of different substituent groups (CH3, H, F, CN! on
cpd radical ring reactivity,~2! determine the path for the
hydrogen atom abstraction reaction, and~3! analyze the role
of electron withdrawing and donating groups on the substi-
tuted methane reaction partners, for both ground and excited
electronic state reactions of the Xcpd radicals.

II. PROCEDURES

A. Experiment

The detailed experimental procedures for these studies
are presented elsewhere.9–11 Briefly, a pulsed supersonic
nozzle expansion using He as the backing gas generates the
molecular beam in a stainless steel vacuum chamber main-
tained at 1024 Torr. Typical backing gas pressures range
from 50 to 200 psig and precursor and solvent gas pressures
range from 0.1% to 20% of the backing gas pressure. The
precursor molecules for the Xcpd photolytic generation are
methyl cyclopentadiene dimer for cpd and mcpd,
o-fluoroanisole for Fcpd, and phenylazide and phenylisocy-
anate for CNcpd. Phenylazide is synthesized according to
Ref. 16. Precursors are placed in a quartz boat in the high
pressure line directly behind the nozzle entrance.

An excimer laser 193 nm output is focused at the nozzle
exit to photolyze the precursors and generate radicals. The
laser focus point is inside a small quartz (1 mm i.d.31 cm)
tube attached to the nozzle exit to contain the precursor for
photolysis and to enhance cooling through collisions. van der
Waals clusters are formed as the radicals and solvent mol-
ecules co-expand at the exit of the quartz tube. The clusters
are accessed about 1.0 cm from the quartz tube end by a
Nd/YAG pumped dye laser. A photomultiplier tube, in a
direction perpendicular to the plane containing the molecular
and excitation laser beams, detects fluorescence from the

clusters. The dyes employed in this study are DCM and
DCM1R640 ~doubled output! for Fcpd, LDS6981DCM
~doubled output! for cpd and mcpd, and R590 and F548~fun-
damental mixed with Nd/YAG fundamental! for CNcpd.

B. Theory

Calculations necessary to explore and interpret the ex-
perimental results for reacting clusters are implemented on
an IBM/RISC6000 workstation with 128 MB of RAM, 4 GB
disk space~scratch!, with a Spec fp95 of;10. TheGAUSS-

IAN 9417 program suite is employed for complete active space
self-consistent field~CASSCF! calculations with a number of
different basis sets for reaction path generation and location
of transition states.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Bare radicals

The D1←D0 spectra18 of the four radicals, cpd, mcpd,
Fcpd, and CNcpd, are present in Fig. 1. The bare radical
spectra in general show very few features, due to two rea-
sons:~1! Franck–Condon factors that strongly favor the 00

0

transitions; and~2! the existence of nonradiative processes
for the D1 states that reduce the lifetimes of the vibronic
states above the 00D1 level. The Fcpd spectrum shown in
Fig. 1 is acquired with a fast and narrow gate~10 ns with no
delay! so the intensity pattern favors rapidly decaying spe-
cies. The other spectra are acquired with a broader gate~100
ns! and with a 50 ns time delay between the laser pulse and
the detection time, and thereby have a much smaller contri-
bution from the short lived, higher energy vibronic states.
The proximity of the cpd and mcpd origins emphasizes the
small differential effect~;200 cm21! that the methyl group
has on the ring system with regard to theD1←D0 transition.
Note that the F and CN groups shift theD1←D0 transition
by 11200 cm21 and22400 cm21, respectively.

FIG. 1. Fluorescence excitation spectra of cpd, mcpd, Fcpd, and CNcpd.
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B. CNcpd „CH4…1

Figure 2 shows a comparison between the cluster spectra
of CNcpd~Ar!1 and~CH4!1 clusters. The Ar cluster spectrum
consists of a series of five peaks assigned as a progression in
byo

n (n50 – 4); the CNcpd~Ar!1 cluster origin is shifted292
cm21 from the CNcpd origin at;27 144.6 cm21. The CNcpd
vibronic feature at;27 675 cm21 can also be seen to support
a nearly identical cluster spectrum. The binding energy for
the CNcpd~Ar!1 cluster is;500 cm21 in the D1 state and
one would expect to observe the CNcpd~Ar!1 cluster spec-
trum at this vibronic feature. The small background spectrum
displayed at the cluster origin is probably associated with
CNcpd~Ar!n , n>2, clusters.

The CNcpd~CH4!1 spectrum of Fig. 2 is quite different
from that just described. First, the cluster shift is exception-
ally large~2187 cm21! for a CH4 aromatic molecule cluster
spectrum.19 This large shift cannot be reproduced by atom–
atom potential energy calculations even though a wide vari-
ety of other clusters of methane with both molecules and
radicals can be readily understood~e.g., C6H5CH2, NCO,
CH3O, C6H6, etc.!.9–11,19 Second, the cluster spectrum is
very crowded and is always~even at very low concentrations
of CH4) accompanied by an intense, broad background. The
breadth of the CNcpd~CH4!1 spectrum and the number of
features suggest that the cluster undergoes a large change in
structure upon electronic excitation to theD1 state. Third,
note that no cluster spectrum is observed at the higher vi-
bronic level of the radical. Since the binding energy of
CNcpd~CH4!1 (D1) is expected to be nearly 150 cm21 larger
than that for the argon cluster~see paper I!, one would have
expected that the CNcpd~CH4!1 cluster spectrum would ap-
pear at the higher vibronic level of CNcpd at 27 640 cm21, as
well. Fourth, no CH4 cluster spectra are found for cpd, mcpd,
or Fcpd, while all these radicals display strong cluster spectra
with other nonpolar solvents~e.g., N2, CF4, C2F6) and the
Xcpd bare radical intensity decreases significantly upon ad-
dition of CH4 to the expansion gas.

C. CNcpd „CH3OH…1

Figure 3 presents the CNcpd~CH3OH!1 cluster spectrum.
The spectrum consists of a very intense origin feature~about

1
3 the CNcpd bare radical intensity!, shifted1151 cm21 from
the bare radical origin. The small feature at roughly146.5
cm21 higher energy than the cluster origin is probably due to
a van der Waals mode built on this origin~see paper II!. The
lack of van der Waals mode intensity in this spectrum indi-
cates that the ground and excited state structures are nearly
the same in this cluster~see paper II!. Despite the intensity of
this spectrum, it is the only methanol cluster spectrum ob-
served for the Xcpd radicals studies.

D. CNcpd „CHF3…1, Fcpd „CHF3…1, and Fcpd „CHF2Cl…1

Figure 4 presents the CNcpd~CHF3!1, Fcpd~CHF3!1, and
Fcpd~CHF2Cl!1 cluster spectra. The CNcpd~CHF3!1 spec-

FIG. 2. Fluorescence excitation spectra of CNcpd~Ar!1 and CNcpd~CH4!1

clusters. Note the CNcpd~Ar!1 vibronic structure at;27 680 cm21 and ab-
sence of such structure for CNcpd~CH4!1.

FIG. 3. Fluorescence excitation spectra of the CNcpd~CH3OH!1 cluster.

FIG. 4. Fluorescence excitation spectra of CNcpd~CHF3!1,
CNcpd~CHF2Cl!1, and Fcpd~CHF3!1 clusters.
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trum has an intense origin shifted187 cm21 from the bare
radical origin and a van der Waals mode feature at179
cm21 from the cluster origin. This spectrum is very typical of
a van der Waals cluster spectrum for a nonreactive system.
In contrast, spectra for Fcpd~CHF3!1 and Fcpd~CHF2Cl!1 are
broad, start at approximately2250 cm21 from the bare radi-
cal origin and continue for more than12000 cm21 to the
blue of the cluster origins: The spectra continue beyond this,
but the presented trace in Fig. 4 ends due to the limited range
of the dye laser output. The actual absorptions extend for at
least another 103 cm21. The sharp features superimposed on
the broad cluster spectra are due to the bare radical. As ex-
plained above, if a broad time integration window is em-
ployed to record these spectra, the vibronic peaks of the bare
radical disappear, but the broad absorption, which has a long
lifetime similar to that of the cluster origin, remains intense.
This intensity pattern can be seen by comparing the traces
for Fcpd~CHF3!1 and Fcpd~CHF2Cl!1 in Fig. 4. The
Fcpd~CHF3!1 spectrum is recorded with a narrow integration
centered at short times and thus the bare radical vibronic
features are emphasized, whereas the spectrum for
Fcpd~CHF2Cl!1 is recorded at long times with a broad inte-
gration window so only the bare radical origin and the broad
spectrum are retained. Both Fcpd~CHF2Cl!1 and
Fcpd~CHF3!1 cluster spectra are indicative of a reacting
system11 and are not typical for a van der Waals cluster
spectrum. These broad cluster spectra are independent of sol-
vent gas pressure in the gas mixture and cannot be attributed
to larger clusters, as they retain their overall shape and
breadth even at concentrations of solvent below 0.1% of the
total backing gas pressure and over a wide range of total
pressure.

Note too that;1% CHF3 added to the expansion gas
reduces the bare radical signal by a factor of 10 for these
Fcpd studies, but has little or no effect on the CNcpd bare
radical intensity. Additionally, no cluster spectra are ob-
served for cpd–CHF3, CH2F2, CH3Cl, mcpd–CHF3, CH2F2,
CH3Cl, CHF3, while CNcpd–CH2F2, CH3Cl, CHF3 show
sharp van der Waals cluster spectra~see paper II!.

IV. REACTION PATH CALCULATIONS

Both the observed spectra for CNcpd~CH4!1,
Fcpd~CHF3!1, and Fcpd~CHF2Cl!1 and the unobserved spec-
tra for many other Xcpd/halo-, methyl-, and other substituted
methanes point to the existence of an excited state reaction
between Xcpds and substituted methanes. To test this hy-
pothesis, a series of calculations are undertaken. The first
system approached is the simplest one possible forab initio
quantum chemistry, cpd–CH4. Both ground and excited state
radical reaction potential energy surfaces are explored at the
CASSCF (737)/6-31G level. The active space is formed by
the 3p12p* cpd orbitals and the sp3 and sp3* orbitals of
the C–H bond of CH4 to be broken and reformed. A number
of effects and interactions are ignored at this level of quan-
tum chemistry: basis set superposition error, dynamic elec-
tron correlation, polarized and diffuse basis sets, and other
electron reorganizations in the reaction. Thus, the activation
barriers are not very accurate nor are the total free energies
for the reaction. A complete active space second order

Mo” ller–Plesset~CASMP2! calculation of reactant, transition
states, and product would improve the quantitative results to
be sure. Nonetheless, the results presented below are strongly
supportive of the observations: A reaction between Xcpd and
substituted methanes occurs on the excited state radical clus-
ter potential energy surface.

The reaction coordinate chosen is the H3C–H̄ Crn dis-
tance (Crn is the carbon to which the abstracted hydrogen
atom is bonded!. The only restriction imposed on the calcu-
lation is that the cluster structures maintainC2V symmetry.
No angle or bond distances are fixed. The reaction path is
calculated optimizing the system structure at fixed values of
the reaction coordinater, starting atr 53.3 Å and ending
with the productr of 1.089 Å. Structures of the reactants and
products, together with the structure for the most energetic
point on the reaction path as an initial guess, are used to
calculate the transition state~TS!. The TS final structure is
tested using a normal mode calculation. The only negative
frequency obtained for the final TS structure is that corre-
sponding to the reaction coordinate motion: the H3C–H hy-
drogen moving between the CH4 and C1 carbon atoms. This
confirms that the TS corresponds to a saddle point on the
reaction potential energy surface.

For the excited state reaction, the products are assumed
to be in their ground states because they do not have suffi-
cient energy to be electronically excited. The excited state
optimized reactant structure atr 53.0 Å, the ground state
products, and the ground state TS structure~but with the
excited state electronic configuration! are employed as the
initial guess to search for the excited state TS. No excited TS
is found, however, as the calculation proceeds along the re-
action path without locating any potential energy gradient.
We conclude that the reaction occurs on the excited state
electronic potential energy surface for the cluster without an
activation barrier.

The calculated transition energy for the cluster~taken as
the energy difference between the ground and excited state
structures atr 53.0 Å) is 30 035 cm21; this is in excellent
agreement with the experimental value of 29 576.9 cm21.
The calculated thermochemistry (D0) for the reaction is 81
kJ/mol (@Eprod2Ereact(r 53.0 Å)#) in quite reasonable agree-
ment with the experimental value of 110 kJ/mol.20 This re-
sult seems quite useful considering the degree of approxima-
tion employed in the outlined approach.

The reaction path exhibits a very large barrier for the
reaction on the ground electronic state surface~170 kJ/mol!.
Part of this barrier is surely due to the exclusion of dynamic
electron correlation in our calculation21 and to the limited
size of the basis set. If a better basis set were employed and
an MP2 calculation were performed on the (737) CASSCF
wave function, the barrier could decrease by nearly 50%.
The barrier is very close to the products~at 1.31 Å! as ex-
pected for an endothermic reaction. The TS structure is
shown in Fig. 5. The angle between the two Crn – H bonds
indicates that Crn is close to sp3 hybridized. The CH3 hydro-
gens of the reactant CH4 are almost planar, indicating that
the CH4C atom is nearly sp2 hybridized. As soon as the
reacting system surmounts the barrier and starts down the
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product valley, the CH3*• and C5H6 products separate and the
CH3• carbon adopts sp2 hybridization.

A shallow~;150 cm21! ‘‘van der Waals potential well’’
is located at roughlyr 53.2 Å on the ground state potential
energy surface. The cpd–CH4 distance is similar to that
found for the empirical potential energy Lennard-Jones form
but the structure is different. The atom–atom parametized
potential energy calculation places the solvent molecule CH4

over the ring center with three hydrogen atoms towards the
ring plane, interacting with the ringp-electron distribution
symmetrically. The H- atom ring distance is 3.18 Å. Theab
initio calculation~see Fig. 5! places the CH4 molecule over
C1 and the CH4 molecule carbon atom is off the ring. Theab
initio binding energy for the cluster is;150 cm21, while for
the potential energy calculation, it is;520 cm21. In this
instance the potential energy calculation is a better estimate
of the binding energy and the cluster structure because at the
present level of approximation~e.g., small unpolarized basis
set, no dynamic cluster correlation!, the ab initio algorithm
does not represent van der Waals–dispersion interactions
well. Theab initio calculation focuses on the chemistry, not
the dispersion interaction: the basis set superposition error at
this level is certainly larger (;103 cm21) than the true clus-
ter binding energy.

The excited state reaction path does not present a barrier
to the reaction at this level of theory: the reaction generates
products (CH3 and C5H6) that are in their ground electronic
states. The excess energy following making and breaking of
bonds goes into the product vibrational degrees of freedom.
The reaction path for the excited state cluster suggests that
the reaction is fast. The semiquantitative excited and ground

state reaction paths are certainly consistent with the experi-
mental observations.

V. DISCUSSION

The experimental data displayed in Figs. 2–4 strongly
suggest the existence of a reaction between excited state
Xcpd (X5H, CH3, F, CN! radicals and various substituted
methanes. This hypothesis is well supported byab initio cal-
culations for cpd–CH4 which show no barrier on the excited
state reaction path. The data show that CNcpd is the least
reactive radical in this series and that mcpd and cpd are the
most reactive radicals in this series. The chart below summa-
rizes these results for the excited state radical clusters indi-
cated.

CNcpd Fcpd cpd mcpd
C2H5H 1 1 1 1
CH3H 6 1 1 1
CH2ClH 2 1 1 1
CHF2H 2 1 1 1
CF2ClH 2 6 1 1
CF3H 2 6 1 1

In this chart the entry ‘‘1’’ implies a reaction between
the excited state Xcpd radical and its substituted methane
coreactant, the entry ‘‘2’’ implies no reaction for the two
species, and the entry ‘‘6’’ implies that a reaction between
the two indicated species has been initiated.

In this section of the paper we wish to rationalize the
observed excited state reactivity data for the above radical/
substituted methane clusters. Perhaps we should first point
out the possible correlation that does not serve to explain
these results. The C–H bond energies~BE! of the methanes
do not scale with the reactivity: For example,20

BE@H–C2H5#5100.560.2 kcal/mol; BE@H–CH3#5104.8
60.2 kcal/mol; BE@H–CHF2#5103.261 kcal/mol;
BE@H–CF2Cl#5101.661 kcal/mol; and BE@H–CF3#5106.7
61 kcal/mol. These bond energies are similar enough that
they obviously do not dominate the behavior of the reaction
and cannot be used to explain the observed trends in reactiv-
ity.

Three trends in Xcpd radical and substituted methane
properties are consistent with these above cluster reactivity
results:~1! Statistics for the hydrogen abstraction reaction to
occur—that is, C2H6, CH4, CH3Y, CH2Y2, CHY3 are in the
statistical order of 6:4:3:2:1 for reactivity, irrespective of
their chemical properties;~2! the thermal stabilization
energies22 of the subsequently formed product radicals fol-
lowing H abstraction are 2.11,21.67,21.89,24.11,24.17
kcal/mol for C2H5, CH3, CHF2, CF2Cl, CF3, respectively;
and ~3! the radical electrophilicities are in the order
CNcpd.Fcpd.cpd;mcpd and the methane electrophilici-
ties are in the order CH3F.CHF2Cl.CH2F2.CH3Cl.CH4

.C2H6. The electrophilic trends quoted are also consistent
with average electron density on the cpd ring carbons and the
electron density on the carbons of the substituted methanes.

Thus, one can state that for the reactions considered, the
most reactive substituted methane is C2H6 for three reasons:
~1! The C2H5 radical is most stable;~2! C2H6 has six poten-
tial reaction sites; and~3! C2H6 is the most nucleophilic of

FIG. 5. Calculated structures for cpd and CH4 at different positions along
the reaction path.
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all the substituted methanes explored. Reactions in general
occur for an electrophile reacting with a nucleophile. There-
fore, the least electrophilic~and thus, most nucleophilic!
radicals are cpd and mcpd: They are most reactive toward
electrophilic substituted methanes. Fcpd has an average elec-
trophilicity and it reacts with all but the most electrophilic of
the methanes.

Cluster structure and details of the radical excited state
potential energy surface surely play a role in these reactivi-
ties, but clear trends do not seem to present themselves at the
present level of detail.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The mechanism for the H atom abstraction reaction be-
tween substituted methanes and substituted excited elec-
tronic state cyclopentadienyl radicals is analyzed. Based on
ab initio calculations, the reaction has a large barrier on the
cpd–CH4 D0 ground electronic state potential energy sur-
face of the cluster, but it has no barrier on theD1 excited
electronic state cluster potential energy surface. The barrier
height on both surfaces is strongly influenced by electron
withdrawing and electron donating groups on the Xcpd radi-
cals: electron withdrawing groups increase the reaction bar-
rier and electron donating groups decrease it. Thus, the H
atom abstraction reactivity scale for these Xcpd radical is
mcpd;cpd.Fcpd.CNcpd. Additional factors that contrib-
ute to the reactivity are degenerate pathways for the reaction
if more than one hydrogen atom is available on the substi-
tuted methane, and the stabilization energy of the radical
generated in the reaction.

The radical attack on the substituted methanes for H
atom abstraction is electrophilic. Thus electron withdrawing
groups~OH, F, Cl! on methane increase the barrier to reac-
tion and electron donating groups (CH3, etc.! on methane
decrease the H atom abstraction reaction barrier. The broad
fluorescence excitation spectra observed for Fcpd–CHF3,
CHF2Cl, and CNcpd–CH4 clusters are indicative of a poten-
tial excited state reaction for these clusters.
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